ABSTRACT Newcastle disease virus (NDV) avirulent strain LaSota was used to coexpress gp160 Env and p55 Gag from a single vector to enhance both Env-specific and Gag-specific immune responses. The optimal transcription position for both Env and Gag genes in the NDV genome was determined by generating recombinant NDV (rNDV)-Env-Gag (gp160 located between the P and M genes and Gag between the HN and L genes), rNDV-Gag-Env (Gag located between the P and M genes and gp160 between the HN and L genes), rNDV-Env/Gag (gp160 followed by Gag located between the P and M genes), and rNDV-Gag/Env (Gag followed by gp160 located between the P and M genes). All the recombinant viruses replicated at levels similar to those seen with parental NDV in embryonated chicken eggs and in chicken fibroblast cells. Both gp160 and Gag proteins were expressed at high levels in cell culture, with gp160 found to be incorporated into the envelope of NDV. The Gag and Env proteins expressed by all the recombinants except rNDV-Env-Gag self-assembled into human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) virus-like particles (VLPs). Immunization of guinea pigs by the intranasal route with these rNDVs produced long-lasting Env-and Gag-specific humoral immune responses. The Env-specific humoral and mucosal immune responses and Gag-specific humoral immune responses were higher in rNDV-Gag/Env and rNDV-Env/Gag than in the other recombinants. rNDV-Gag/Env and rNDV-Env/Gag were also more efficient in inducing cellular as well as protective immune responses to challenge with vaccinia viruses expressing HIV-1 Env and Gag in mice. These results suggest that vaccination with a single rNDV coexpressing Env and Gag represents a promising strategy to enhance immunogenicity and protective efficacy against HIV. 
D
eveloping a safe and effective vaccine against human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) remains one of the most elusive goals of medicine. The encouraging results from the RV144 vaccine trial demonstrated that a preventive vaccine against HIV-1 can be developed (1) . That trial and other studies have suggested that strong humoral, cellular, and mucosal immune responses are needed for complete protection against HIV (2) . HIV-1 virus-like particles (VLPs) containing native forms of Env have been shown to elicit strong humoral and cellular immune responses (3, 4) . Various approaches have been used to produce HIV VLPs. Most of these approaches are based on recombinant production of HIV proteins in yeast and mammalian cell expression systems (5) (6) (7) . However, these strategies are expensive and require high doses of VLPs and adjuvants and repeated administration as well. Other strategies have used nonreplicating canarypox vectors or naked DNA, again requiring multiple boosts (3, 8, 9) . In light of these limitations, there is a need to evaluate live replicating viral vectors that can produce cost-effective HIV VLPs and can be used as a safe vaccine in humans.
Newcastle disease virus (NDV) is a member of the family Paramyxoviridae, a family of nonsegmented, negative-sense RNA viruses (10) . NDV causes severe disease in avian species but is apathogenic in nonavian species. NDV strains are categorized into three pathotypes based on severity of disease in chickens: lentogenic (avirulent), mesogenic (moderately virulent), and velogenic (highly virulent). Currently, lentogenic strains of NDV such as LaSota are used as live NDV vaccines for poultry throughout the world. NDV has a number of characteristics that make it an ideal vaccine vector for human use (11) . NDV is safe in humans due to natural host range restriction. NDV has a long history of administration to humans parenterally and intranasally as well as in the form of oncolytic therapy, and it is well tolerated (12) . NDV is antigenically distinct from common human and animal pathogens; therefore, there is no preexisting immunity to NDV in humans. NDV infects via the intranasal route and has been shown to induce humoral and cellular immune responses to protective antigens of human pathogens in laboratory animals and in nonhuman primates (NHP) at both the mucosal and systemic levels (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) . Additionally, there are nine serotypes of avian paramyxoviruses (APMVs); therefore, several serologically distinct vectors can be developed to express different foreign genes for use in prime-boost immunization approaches.
In our previous studies, we evaluated recombinant NDV (rNDV) as a vaccine vector to produce humoral, mucosal, and cellular immune responses to different forms of Env protein in guinea pigs (18, 20) . Recently, we evaluated the effect of mixing rNDV expressing HIV Gag with rNDVs expressing different forms of Env protein on Env-specific humoral and mucosal immune responses in guinea pigs and Env-and Gag-specific cellular immune responses in mice (22) . In this study, to enhance the immunogenicity of vectored NDV vaccine and to overcome viral interference in a mixed infection, we coexpressed HIV gp160 Env protein (2.6-kb gene) and p55 Gag precursor protein (1.6-kb gene) from a single avirulent NDV. Our results showed that rNDV can accommodate an increase in genome size of at least~22% without a significant reduction of virus growth in embryonated chicken eggs and in cell culture. Infection of embryonated chicken eggs by rNDVs coexpressing Env and Gag proteins resulted in production of HIV VLPs. Immunization of guinea pigs with rNDVs elicited potent long-lasting systemic and mucosal immune responses to HIV. Further, the rNDVs were also efficient in inducing cellular immune responses to HIV and protective immunity to challenge with vaccinia viruses expressing HIV Env and Gag in mice. These results suggest that the use of a single NDV expressing Env and Gag proteins simultaneously is a novel strategy to develop a safe and effective vaccine against HIV.
RESULTS

Generation of rNDVs expressing HIV-1 gp160 and Gag.
A recombinant avirulent NDV vaccine strain, LaSota, was used to construct four recombinant virus strains expressing gp160 Env glycoprotein and p55 Gag protein of HIV-1 strain BaL.1, namely, (i) rNDV-Env-Gag (gp160 located between the P and M genes and Gag between the HN and L genes), (ii) rNDV-Gag-Env (Gag located between the P and M genes and gp160 between the HN and L genes), (iii) rNDV-Env/Gag (gp160 followed by Gag located between the P and M genes), and (iv) rNDV-Gag/Env (Gag followed by gp160 located between the P and M genes) (Fig. 1A) . We made these rNDVs expressing both Env and Gag from a single vector on the basis of the assumption that coexpression of HIV Env and Gag antigens from a single vector may circumvent the viral interference that could arise if two different vaccine vectors, each expressing a different antigen, were used in immunization. Additionally, expression of Env along with Gag by a single NDV vector may lead to the production of VLPs containing Env spikes on their surface. For comparison, we also used rNDV-Env, rNDVGag, and a mixture of rNDV-Env plus rNDV-Gag in this study. The construction and generation of rNDV-Env and rNDV-Gag were described in our previous studies (18, 22) .
The recombinant viruses were recovered and propagated in embryonated chicken egg cells with peak titers of 10 8 to 10 9 hemagglutinin (HA) units and in DF1 cells with peak titers of 10 6 to 10 7.5 50% tissue culture infective doses (TCID 50 )/ml. To determine the stability of the gp160 and Gag genes in rLaSota vector, the recovered viruses were passaged 10 times in embryonated chicken eggs and the sequences were confirmed.
Characterization of rNDVs expressing HIV-1 Env and Gag proteins. To detect the expression of Env and Gag proteins, DF1 cells were infected with different rNDVs and cell lysates were analyzed by Western blotting. Analysis of the cell lysates using a pool of gp120-specific monoclonal antibodies (MAbs) revealed the presence of precursor protein (160 kDa) as well as the 120-kDa protein derived by cleavage of gp160 (Fig. 1B, panel a) . Densitometric analysis of the gp120 protein bands revealed that the level of gp160 and gp120 produced by rNDV-Gag-Env was 2.5-fold lower than the level seen with the other recombinants. Additionally, Western blot analysis of cell lysates revealed the presence of four bands representing p55 Gag precursor protein and its cleavage products of~47 kDa,~41 kDa, and~24 kDa, which was similar to our previous findings (22) (Fig. 1B, panel b) . The densitometric analysis showed that the levels of p55 Gag protein and its cleavage products in the lysate of rNDV-Env-Gag were 5-fold lower than those seen with the other recombinants. The lower levels of Env and Gag proteins seen with rNDV-Gag-Env and rNDV-Env-Gag, respectively, could have been due to insertion of the second gene between the HN and L genes of the NDV genome, as the viral mRNAs are transcribed in decreasing amounts from the 3= to 5= end of the paramyxovirus genome. Immunofluorescence analysis using p24 Gag-specific MAbs confirmed the lower expression of Gag protein in the cytoplasm of DF1 cells infected with rNDV-Env-Gag than in those infected with the other recombinants (Fig. 1C) . The insertion of HIV Env and Gag genes (combined length of 4.2 kb) into the rNDV genome did not affect expression of NDV gene, as shown by the similar levels of NDV HN protein expression by all the rNDVs (Fig. 1D) .
To determine whether coexpression of Gag and Env from the same vector would allow incorporation of gp160 and gp120 into NDV virions, the recombinant viruses were purified through sucrose gradients and the viral proteins were examined by Western blotting. Our results showed that all the rNDVs incorporated mostly gp120 protein but with 2.5-fold-lower incorporation in the case of rNDV-Gag-Env virus (Fig. 1E) . These results suggest that coexpression of Gag from the single NDV vector does not affect the incorporation of HIV Env protein into NDV envelope.
The multicycle growth kinetics of rNDVs showed that the presence of two transgenes retarded the growth of the viruses only slightly compared to that seen with the parental rNDV (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material). The maximum titer of parental rNDV was 7.2 TCID 50 , and the titers of rNDVs containing two transgenes ranged from 5.7 to 6.6 TCID 50 . The pathogenicity of all the rNDVs was evaluated in 9-day-old embryonated chicken eggs by the mean death time (MDT) test. The values of MDT for rNDV, rNDV-Env, rNDV-Gag, rNDV-Env-Gag, rNDV-GagEnv, rNDV-Env/Gag, and rNDV-Gag/Env were 105 h, 110 h, 110 h, 122 h, 116 h, 114 h, and 122 h, respectively. This test indicated that introduction of gp160 and Gag genes together into the rNDV genome did not increase the pathogenicity of the recombinant viruses in chickens. Indeed, the presence of two additional genes conferred further attenuation.
Characterization of HIV-1 VLPs produced by coexpression of Gag and Env proteins. To determine whether the Gag and Env proteins produced by rNDV vectors self-assembled into HIV VLPs without the addition of other HIV proteins, we infected 9-day-old embryonated chicken eggs with rNDV-Gag/Env. The allantoic fluid was collected 72 h after infection and concentrated by passage through a 30% sucrose cushion followed by a 20 to 60% sucrose gradient that was subsequently analyzed by Western blotting. HIV gp160 and its gp120 cleavage product were detected in fractions 6 to 9, and p55 Gag and its cleavage products were detected in fractions 4 to 9, indicating the presence of HIV VLPs ( Fig. 2A, panel a) . The fractions were also analyzed for the presence of NDV HN protein in NDV virion particles ( Fig. 2A, panel  b) . NDV HN protein was detected in fractions 6 to 9. Expression of the NDV HN protein and HIV-1 Gag and Env proteins peaked in the same fractions, indicating that VLPs and NDV virions have similar sizes and are therefore difficult to separate. To confirm the presence of HIV VLPs, we probed fraction 8 with anti-gp120 MAb followed by treatment with 6-nm-diameter-gold-nanoparticleconjugated goat-anti-mouse IgG antibodies and performed analysis by electron microscopy (EM) (Fig. 2B) . VLPs of the expected morphology (110 to 120 nm in diameter) were observed in this fraction (Fig. 2B , panel c), with numerous gold particles surrounding the Gag particles indicating the presence of HIV Env spikes anchored on the surface of the Gag particles. The density of the gold nanoparticles ranged from 25 to 35 per VLP. We did not detect any HIV VLPs in parental rNDV-infected allantoic fluid (Fig. 2B, panel a) . We found NDV particles (Ͼ100 nm in diameter) in both parental rNDV-infected ( The induction of NDV-specific serum antibodies was measured on days 21, 35, 56, and 160 using an NDV-specific enzymelinked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) (Fig. 3A) . All eight animal groups exhibited similar levels of NDV-specific IgG antibodies on those days, suggesting that all the viruses replicated to the same extent in the immunized animals. The boost on day 21 increased the NDV-specific IgG titer by more than 30-fold compared to the titer after the first immunization. The NDV-specific IgG antibodies peaked on day 35, decreased on day 56, and then remained stable until day 160.
The induction of HIV-1 Env-specific serum antibodies was measured in all the groups on days 21, 28, 35, 42, 49, 56, and 70 ( Fig. 3B) . Env-specific antibody responses were detected on day 21 following the initial immunization and increased 30-fold to 200-fold after the boost, except in the parental rNDV and rNDV-Gag groups, where no response was detected. The total IgG response peaked between days 28 and 56 in all the groups. The highest gp120-specific IgG titer was observed with rNDV-Gag/Env followed by rNDV-Env/Gag (both groups with gp160 and Gag inserted at PmeI site but in the opposite orders), with titers even higher than those seen with the rNDV-Env group (rNDV with the Env insertion only). The responses in the other groups were lower than the rNDV-Env responses. The lowest titer was observed in the rNDV-Gag-Env group. The titer of total IgG declined on day 70 in all the groups (decreasing by 1.5-fold to 4.5-fold compared to the level seen on day 56).
In addition, we checked the durability of Env-specific serum antibodies until day 160 (the titers were measured on days 90, 120, and 160). Surprisingly, the titer of Env-specific total IgG did not decline further on those days; rather, it started increasing until day 160, reaching levels close to the peak titer or even above it in all the groups. These results suggest that anti-Env immune responses generated by rNDV vector are long lasting and persist for at least 160 days.
We measured the induction of HIV-1 Gag-specific serum antibodies in all the guinea pig groups at the same time points by ELISA (Fig. 3C) . A very low titer of anti-Gag antibodies was detected on day 21 in all the groups, and boosting on day 21 increased the titers by 3-fold to 63-fold in the different groups except in the rNDV control and rNDV-Env groups, where no response was detected. Unlike the Env-specific immune response, the patterns of Gag-specific responses differed greatly among the different groups. In the rNDV-Gag-Env and rNDV-Gag groups, the Gag-specific total IgG titer increased between day 35 and day 49, decreased on day 56, and started increasing again and reached the peak value on days 120 and 90, respectively. In the other groups, the titer increased slowly after the boost and reached peak values on day 120. The titer remained stable from day 120 until day 160 in all the groups. The highest titer was observed in the rNDV-GagEnv group followed by the rNDV-Gag/Env, rNDV-Env/Gag, rNDV-Gag, and rNDV-Env plus rNDV-Gag groups. These results indicated that Gag-specific IgG responses were significantly higher in the rNDV-Gag-Env, rNDV-Gag/Env, and rNDV-Env/ Gag groups (rNDVs either with both the Gag and Env insertions at same site or with insertion of the Gag before the Env at different sites) and comparable to the immune responses induced by rNDV-Gag. These responses persisted until day 160.
Mucosal immune responses in guinea pigs. Vaginal washes were collected from each animal at different time points and evaluated by ELISA using BaL.1 gp120-coated plates (Fig. 3D) . Very low responses were detected on day 21 following the initial immunization, but the boost on day 21 increased immune responses significantly in all the groups (titers increased 30-fold to 150-fold), except in the rNDV control and rNDV-Gag groups, where no responses were detected. The titer of total IgG peaked between days 42 and 56, decreased between days 70 and 90, and had a tendency to increase between days 90 and 120 before decreasing on day 160. The total IgG response was highest in the rNDV-Env/ Gag group followed by the rNDV-Gag/Env, rNDV-Env-Gag, rNDV-Env, rNDV-Env plus rNDV-Gag, and rNDV-Gag-Env groups. These results indicated that, similarly to humoral immune responses to Env, mucosal immune responses were higher in the rNDV-Env/Gag and rNDV-Gag/Env groups than in the other groups. We assayed the total IgG response in fecal samples in all the groups but were unable to detect any titer (not shown).
NAb responses in guinea pigs. Sera collected on days 21, 28, 56, 70, 90, and 160 from animals immunized with the different rNDVs were evaluated by the TZM.bl assay for their ability to neutralize homologous clade B tier 1B HIV-1 strain BaL.26 ( Fig. 4A ) and heterologous clade B tier 1A HIV-1 strain MN.3 (Fig. 4B) . Neutralizing antibody (NAb) activity (expressed as a 50% inhibitory concentration [IC 50 ] value) against BaL.26 was detected in sera from all groups of animals, with the highest titer observed in the rNDV-Gag/Env group followed by the rNDVEnv, rNDV-Env plus rNDV-Gag, rNDV-Env-Gag, rNDV-Env/ Gag, and rNDV-Gag-Env groups. The NAb response to HIV-1 strain MN.3 in immunized guinea pigs was significantly higher than the response to BaL.26 in the different groups. A comparison of the mean IC 50 values for MN.3 showed the strongest NAb response in the rNDV-Env/Gag group followed by the rNDV-Gag/ Env, rNDV-Env plus rNDV-Gag, rNDV-Env-Gag, rNDV-Env, and rNDV-Gag-Env groups. The patterns of response differed among different groups. In the rNDV-Env/Gag group, the titer . P values of HIV-1 gp120-specific total IgG response differences in the serum results from different groups were Ͻ0.05. The P value of HIV-1 Gag-specific total IgG response differences in the serum results from different groups was Ͻ0.0001. The P value of HIV-1 gp120-specific total IgG response differences in the results from different groups in vaginal washes was 0.16. The P value of NDV-specific total IgG response differences in the results from different groups in serum was Ͼ0.05.
peaked on day 28, decreased on day 56, and again peaked on day 70, whereas the peak titer was observed between days 70 and 90 in the other groups. A very low response to BaL.26 and MN.3 that was close to parental rNDV group response was detected in the rNDV-Gag group. Similarly to the anti-Env and anti-Gag immune responses, the NAb responses generated by all the rNDV vectors were long lasting and persisted for at least 160 days. In contrast to neutralization of the HIV-1 MN.3 strain, neutralization of the BaL.26 isolate by all the rNDVs was weak in this study. That isolate is more neutralization resistant than MN.3, perhaps due to a more closed conformation of major variable loops that decreases the accessibility of major gp120 epitopes to antibodies (23) .
Cellular immune responses in mice. Due to the lack of availability of antibody reagents for analyzing cellular immune responses in guinea pigs, the abilities of rNDVs to stimulate cellular immune responses to HIV-1 Env and Gag were evaluated in female BALB/c mice (n ϭ 6/group). We used an enzyme-linked immunosorbent spot (ELISPOT) assay to evaluate the capacity of splenocytes from mice to secrete gamma interferon (IFN-␥) in response to stimulation with Gag peptide and Env peptide pools (Fig. 5) . In response to Gag peptide stimulation (Fig. 5A) , levels of IFN-␥ induced from the rNDV-Gag/Env (385 spot-forming cells [SFC]/10 6 cells), rNDV-Env/Gag (335 SFC/10 6 ), and rNDV-GagEnv (310 SFC/10 6 ) groups were higher than the level of IFN-␥ from the rNDV-Gag group (210 SFC/10 6 ). The values of SFC/10 6 splenocytes for the rNDV-Env plus rNDV-Gag and rNDV-EnvGag groups were 145 and 35, respectively. Responses close to the base level were detected in the rNDV-Env and rNDV control groups. In response to Env peptide stimulation (Fig. 5B) , the strongest T cell response was observed in the rNDV-Env/Gag group (325 SFC/10 6 ) followed by the rNDV-Gag/Env (290 SFC/ 10 6 ), rNDV-Env-Gag (250 SFC/10 6 ) and rNDV-Env (155 SFC/ 10 6 ), rNDV-Env plus rNDV-Gag (140 SFC/10 6 ), and rNDV-GagEnv (115 SFC/10 6 ) groups. Very low responses close to the base level were detected in the rNDV control and rNDV-Gag groups. These results indicated that rNDV-Env/Gag and rNDV-Gag/Env with insertions of both Gag and Env at the PmeI site in the NDV genome are more efficient in induction of Gag-and Env-specific cellular immune responses than the other rNDVs.
Protection of mice from vaccinia virus-Env and vaccinia virus-Gag challenge. Finally, we determined the ability of rNDVs to protect against virus challenge via a mucosal route in different groups of mice as shown in Fig. S2 in the supplemental material. In order to ascertain which rNDV induces the best protective immune response, each rNDV expressing Env and Gag was used to immunize BALB/c mice intranasally. We challenged the immunized mice 6 weeks after the boost via intranasal route with 10 7.2 TCID 50 /ml of virulent vaccinia virus expressing HIV-1 Gag (vaccinia virus-Gag). Mice were sacrificed at day 5 postchallenge, and the lung tissues were harvested. As shown in Fig. 6A , animals challenged with the rNDV control had high titers of vaccinia virus-Gag at close to 10 6 PFU/ml in their lungs. In marked contrast to the virus titers in control mice, the mice in all groups except the rNDV-Env and rNDV-Env-Gag groups showed a significant (Ͼ2 log 10 ) reduction in virus titer. The order of greatest to least inhibition was rNDV-Gag/Env (2.8 log 10 ), rNDV-Env/Gag (2.5 log 10 ), rNDV-Gag-Env (2.4 log 10 ), rNDV-Gag (2.12 log 10 ), and rNDV-Env plus rNDV-Gag (1.98 log 10 ). There was a marginal decrease in the vaccinia virus-Gag titer in the rNDV-Env-Gag group (5-fold), while the vaccinia virus-Gag titer was similar to the level seen with the control in the rNDV-Env group. We also checked the ability of rNDVs to protect against vaccinia virus expressing Env of the homologous BaL strain (vaccinia virus-BaL Guinea pig sera obtained on days 21, 28, 56, 70, 90, and 160 were tested against MN.3 pseudovirus by the TZM-bl assay. Preimmune sera were used to establish values representing baseline-neutralizing activity in each individual guinea pig, and these values were subtracted from the values shown. The values for neutralizing antibody activity against each virus in sera obtained from guinea pigs immunized with parental rNDV control virus were Ͻ20 and are not shown in the graphs. The samples that did not neutralize the target virus (titers of Ͻ20) were given a value of 10 for plotting purposes; therefore, all results from samples registering an IC 50 titer of 10 are negative. Statistically significant differences in data from serological analysis of different immunized guinea pig groups were evaluated by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). P values of BaL.26-specific neutralizing antibody titer differences in comparisons of serum between different groups were Ͻ0.05. P values of MN.3-specific neutralizing antibody titer differences in comparisons of serum between different groups were Ͻ0.0001.
Env). After 6 weeks of boost, immunized mice were challenged with 10 7.6 TCID 50 /ml vaccinia virus-BaL Env via the intranasal route. Five days after the challenge, lungs were harvested and the challenge virus titer was determined (Fig. 6B) . Although the overall level of replication of vaccinia virus-BaL Env was lower in lungs of parental rNDV mice than the level of replication seen in lungs of mice challenged with vaccinia virus-Gag, there was a significant reduction in the challenge virus titer in the different groups. The order from highest to lowest replication was rNDV-Env/Gag (650-fold), rNDV-Gag/Env (580-fold), rNDV-Env-Gag (300-fold), and rNDV-Env and rNDV-Env plus rNDV-Gag (both 207-fold). The mice in rNDV-Gag-Env group showed a reduction in replication of Ͼ70-fold, whereas those in the rNDV-Gag group did not show a significant reduction compared to the control group results. These results demonstrate that intranasal administration of rNDVs expressing Env and Gag from the same vector induces both Gag-specific and Env-specific protective immune responses. Furthermore, we showed that, similarly to the induction of cellular immune responses, the rNDVs having insertion of HIV Env and Gag together at PmeI site of NDV induced the strongest protective immune responses.
DISCUSSION
It is known that both humoral and cellular immune responses are needed for protection against HIV (2) . Therefore, in this study we used rNDV to express both Env and Gag proteins to induce humoral and cellular immune responses. To overcome interference that might have arisen during immunization if the Env and Gag proteins were expressed by separate rNDV vectors, we coexpressed HIV-1 Env and Gag proteins using a single NDV vector. Previous studies performed with other negative-stranded RNA viruses such as vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) and measles virus have demonstrated that these viruses can accommodate foreign were immunized with 10 5 PFU/ml of the indicated rNDV either alone or in a mixture of two rNDVs by the intranasal route on days 0 and 21. On day 26, splenocytes were isolated, stimulated with either Gag-specific peptide (A) or a pool of overlapping Env-specific peptides (B), and analyzed for production of IFN-␥ by ELISPOT assay. Results are presented as mean values for spotforming cells (SFC)/10 6 cells Ϯ standard deviations (SD) obtained from three experiments in each group where spleens from two mice were pooled in each experiment. P values of SFC/10 6 for comparisons between different groups were Ͻ0.0001.
FIG 6
Protective efficacy of rNDVs against challenge with vaccinia virus-Gag (V V-Gag) and vaccinia virus-BaL Env. Mice in groups of 5 each were immunized with 105 PFU/ml of the indicated rNDV either alone or in a mixture of two rNDVs by the intranasal route on days 0 and 21. On day 63, mice were challenged by the intranasal route with either 107.2 TCID 50 /ml of vaccinia virus-Gag (A) or 107.6 TCID50/ml of vaccinia virus-BaL Env (B). Five days after the challenge, the mice were sacrificed and lungs were collected. Lungs were homogenized, and viral titers, represented as PFU/ml, were determined by standard plaque assay on Vero cells. The data represent three similar experiments. P values of PFU/ml for comparisons between different groups were Ͻ0.0001.
genes at levels of up to 40% and 30%, respectively, of genomic RNA (24, 25) . Although the upper limit of the size of a foreign gene that NDV can accommodate is not known, in this study we generated recombinant NDVs containing HIV Env and Gag genes together (totaling 4.2 kb in size) in the same genome, representing an approximately 22% increase in the size of the NDV genome. The rNDVs expressing HIV Env and Gag were highly stable for at least 10 passages in embryonated eggs, and the presence of Env and Gag insertions did not significantly affect the growth of the rNDVs in embryonated eggs or in DF1 cells. The remarkable stability of expression of the transgene by rNDV is due to the modular nature of the genome, the pleomorphic morphology, and the presence of helical nucleocapsids.
We have investigated the optimal location of Env and Gag genes in the NDV genome for higher levels of expression of these genes. The NDV genome contains six transcriptional units, NP-P-M-F-HN-L. We chose to use the intergenic regions between the P and M genes and between the HN and L genes of NDV because these sites were found previously to accommodate foreign genes without significantly affecting the growth of the virus (18, 26, 27) . The choice of insertion of Gag between the P and M genes and of Env between the HN and L genes of NDV in rNDV-Gag-Env was based on the fact that the mature HIV-1 particles contain more Gag protein than Env protein (28) . We also generated three additional recombinants. In rNDV-Env-Gag, Env was inserted between the P and M genes and Gag between the HN and L genes in the expectation of a possible increase in the spike density of Env on the surface of the virions. In rNDV-Gag/Env and rNDV-Env/Gag, Gag and Env were inserted together between the P and M genes in the opposite orders. We found that the level of expression correlated with the proximity of the foreign gene to the 3= end of the NDV genome, as the expression levels of Gag and Env were high in rNDV-Gag-Env and in rNDV-Env-Gag, respectively. The expression level of either Env or Gag was not affected in rNDV-Env/Gag and rNDVGag/Env, as Env and Gag genes were inserted together between the P and M positions. We also examined the incorporation of Env proteins (gp160 and gp120) into the NDV virions purified from allantoic fluid of rNDV-infected eggs. A large amount of gp120 and a small amount of gp160 were incorporated in all the recombinants except for rNDV-Gag-Env, which showed lower expression of Env protein due to the distant location of the Env gene from the 3= end of the NDV genome.
We previously showed the ability of NDV vector to induce Env-specific humoral and mucosal immune and Gag-specific humoral responses in guinea pigs when the animals were boosted after 2 weeks of priming (18, 20, 22) . In the present study, the guinea pigs were boosted after 3 weeks of priming. The increase in the time between priming and boosting enhanced the Env-specific humoral and mucosal responses and Gag-specific humoral responses significantly. The Env-specific total IgG titers in serum and in vaginal washes were increased by 5-and 10-fold, respectively. The Gag-specific total IgG titer in serum was increased by 10-fold. These results suggest that the use of NDV vector coexpressing Env and Gag is a better strategy to produce higher immune responses, particularly against Env, than the use of a mixture of rNDVs expressing Env and Gag separately. We showed that rNDV-Gag/Env and rNDV-Env/Gag exhibited higher Envspecific humoral and mucosal immune responses than rNDV-Env and rNDV-Env plus rNDV-Gag, possibly due to the augmentation of immune responses by production of HIV VLPs. The lowest Env-specific total IgG titer in serum and vaginal washes in guinea pigs was recorded in rNDV-Gag-Env, which could have been due to the lower level of expression of Env protein by this recombinant.
Unlike the Env-specific immune response, the magnitude of the Gag-specific immune response was quite low among all the groups. These findings are similar to those in our previous study in guinea pigs immunized with rNDV expressing Gag either alone or in combination with rNDVs expressing Env (22) . The lower serum IgG response to Gag could have been due to the localization of this protein intracellularly, which reduced the availability of Gag for B cell presentation. Among the different rNDVs coexpressing Env and Gag, the lowest Gag-specific total serum IgG response was observed in rNDV-Env-Gag. Also, VLPs were not produced by this recombinant. This might have been due to synthesis of a low level of Gag protein by this construct. Immunization with a mixture of rNDV-Env and rNDV-Gag did not affect the Env-specific immune response compared to immunization with rNDV-Env alone, but the Gag-specific immune response was significantly reduced after administration of this mixture compared to the immune response induced by rNDV-Gag alone. This could have been due to the competition of expression resulting in immunodominance of Env over Gag as reported previously (29) (30) (31) .
With some experimental vaccines, the antibody response to HIV antigens has been short lived and has lacked memory B cells; such responses are considered to be among the major obstacles to HIV vaccine development (32, 33) . In this study, HIV Env expressed by live NDV vector elicited long-lasting Env-specific IgG responses in serum, as the antibody titers, after a marginal decrease on day 70, continued to rise again until day 160. In general, persistent antibody titers are believed to depend on the presence of long-lived plasma cells and memory B cell responses and both are signs of germinal center function during immunization (34) . Compared to the Env-specific immune response, the NDVspecific immune response in serum peaked on day 35, decreased on day 56, and remained stable thereafter until day 160. One possibility is that, in the case of NDV, the host immune response, probably a cellular immune response, suppressed NDV replication, resulting in a lower antibody response to NDV on day 56, whereas HIV Env protein expressed by rNDV might have remained in the body and continued to mount an immune response independently of NDV replication. In addition, HIV Env protein is heavily glycosylated and may be stable in the body for a long time.
Several studies have indicated that T cells, particularly CD8 ϩ T lymphocytes, can control viremia in HIV-1-infected humans (35, 36) . Previously, we showed that vaccination using rNDV expressing gp160 stimulated Th1-biased immune responses (18) . Stimulation of the Th1-type response is mainly associated with induction of IFN-␥. In this study, we analyzed the Gag-and Env-specific IFN-␥ secretion profiles in mice immunized with eight rNDVs expressing Env and Gag proteins either together or separately. Our results indicated that all the rNDVs stimulated cellular responses as shown by the results of ELISPOT assay for IFN-␥ stimulation. The rNDV-Env/Gag and rNDV-Gag/Env viruses were again the most immunogenic among all the recombinants for stimulation of Env-specific and Gag-specific IFN-␥-secreting T cells, indicating augmentation of the immune response due to production of VLPs. It has been reported that NDV induces acti-vation of dendritic cells (DCs), which is partially related to the ability of NDVs to induce secretion of IFN (37) . There is a possibility that the presence of Env on VLPs produced by these rNDVs could increase uptake by DCs and induce more cross-presentation and hence increase class I presentation, resulting in efficient CD8 ϩ T cell activation. A similar observation has been reported previously from a study of HIV-1 VLPs produced by measles virus (24) . We also observed that rNDV-Gag-Env and rNDV-Env-Gag were the least immunogenic for stimulation of Env-specific and Gagspecific IFN-␥-expressing T cells, respectively, in mice due to the low expression level of Env or Gag protein. Stimulation of Envspecific IFN-␥-producing T cells by a mixture of rNDV-Env and rNDV-Gag was as efficient as that seen with rNDV-Env alone, but stimulation of Gag-specific IFN-␥-producing T cells by a mixture of these rNDVs was lower than the level seen with rNDV-Gag alone. This observation is consistent with data from our previous studies indicating that inclusion of Gag with gp160 enhanced the level of Env-specific IFN-␥-producing CD4 ϩ and CD8 ϩ T cells in mice but that there was some interference with enhancement of Gag-specific CD4 ϩ and CD8 ϩ T cell responses (22) . Unfortunately, we were not able to detect significant Env-specific IgG responses by the use of ELISA in sera of mice due to cross-reactivity of serum from NDV negative-control mice with BaL-gp120.
Finally, in order to correlate the enhancement of IFN-␥-producing T cell responses with protective immunity, we challenged the mice with live vaccinia virus expressing HIV-1 Gag (vaccinia virus-Gag) and also with vaccinia virus expressing homologous HIV-BaL Env (vaccinia virus-BaL Env). The mice were completely protected against both the challenge viruses. The protective immune responses strongly supported the cellular immune responses, and the overall virus titers were again lowest in the mice immunized with rNDV-Gag/Env and rNDV-Env/Gag compared to those immunized with rNDVs with a single gene insertion. Although we demonstrated a role of Gag-specific as well as Envspecific cellular immune responses in protection against challenge virus in this study, it will be interesting to test the protective role of antibodies and antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity (ADCC). Although the efficacy of NDV-vectored vaccine in mice challenged with vaccinia virus expressing homologous HIV Env seen in this study was encouraging, the efficacy of a similar vaccine regimen against defined mucosal simian-human immunodeficiency virus (SHIV) challenge in a NHP model needs to be evaluated.
In summary, these results support the idea of the use of NDV as a vaccine vector for expression of HIV immunogens capable of inducing neutralizing antibodies against diverse HIV-1 strains, thus providing a platform for ultimately testing the NDV-based vaccines in nonhuman primates and humans.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Ethics statement. All of the guinea pigs and mice used in this study were housed in isolator cages in our biosafety level 2ϩ facility and cared for in accordance with established guidelines, and the experimental procedures were performed with approval from the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) of the University of Maryland.
Cells, viruses, antibodies, and protein. Cells, viruses, antibodies, and proteins used in the study are described in Text S1 in the supplemental material.
Construction and characterization of rNDVs expressing HIV-1 gp160 and Gag. Various versions of NDV antigenomic cDNAs were made expressing HIV gp160 and Gag from a single NDV vector, namely, NDVEnv-Gag (gp160 and Gag cDNAs were inserted at the PmeI site between the P and M genes and at the SnaBI site between the HN and L genes in the NDV antigenome, respectively), NDV-Gag-Env (Gag and gp160 cDNAs were inserted at the PmeI site and at the SnaBI site, respectively), and NDV-Env/Gag and NDV-Gag/Env (gp160 and Gag cDNAs were inserted together at PmeI). In NDV-Env/Gag, gp160 cDNA was inserted first followed by Gag cDNA, whereas in NDV-Gag/Env, Gag cDNA was inserted first followed by gp160 cDNA (Fig. 1) . Recombinant viruses (rNDV-EnvGag, rNDV-Gag-Env, rNDV-Env/Gag, and rNDV-Gag/Env) were recovered as described previously (18) . In addition, for comparison purposes, rNDV-Env (containing the gp160 gene between the P and M genes), rNDV-Gag (containing the Gag gene between the P and M genes), a mixture of rNDV-Env plus rNDV-Gag, and parental rNDV as a negative control were used in this study. The details of construction and growth of rNDVs, analysis of expression of HIV-1 gp160 and Gag proteins, and characterization of pathogenicity can be found in Text S1 in the supplemental material.
Analysis of VLP production. The ability of rNDVs to produce VLPs in embryonated chicken eggs was evaluated by using a procedure described previously (21) with some modifications. Further details can be found in Text S1 in the supplemental material.
Immunization of guinea pigs and mice, characterization of humoral and cellular immune responses, neutralization assays, and challenge studies. Details of animals, immunization, different assays such as ELISA and ELISPOT, virus neutralization, and challenge with vaccinia viruses expressing HIV Gag and BaL Env can be found in Text S1 in the supplemental material.
Statistical analysis. Statistical differences between the groups were calculated by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and an unpaired (two-tailed) t test with the use of Prism 5.0 (Graph Pad Software Inc., San Diego, CA) with a significance level of P of Ͻ0.05.
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